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Patricia Stevens works with county and community leaders to identify strategic resource and partnership
development priorities. She leads the OP3 team to connect government, corporate, nonprofit and philanthropic
leaders to create partnerships that leverage new resources, improve efficiency, and increase community impact.
Ingrid Abernathy provides administrative support for the Executive Director and the OP3 team including
procurement, human resources, events and meetings, office and data management.
Karen Fuentes works with the Executive Director to manage OP3 budget, fiscal, and personnel processes. She is
the business process lead for the County’s Volunteer Management System and OP3 Customer Database and
supports partnerships with FCPS, Neighborhood and Community Services and environmental, and technology
initiatives.
Gunjan Sanan provides customer support, training, and technical assistance to staff and users of the county
volunteer management system and the OP3 customer database. She prepares reports and trend data on utilization,
and technical issues.
This Position represents OP3 and Fairfax County with corporate contacts and business organizations to connect
partners and resources for County priorities. As potential partner interests are identified, CRPM works with OP3
team and agency staff to develop corporate partnerships, financial, in-kind, and pro bono resource agreements.
Wendy Lemieux develops communications strategies to highlight ways to give and get involved in Fairfax County
and to recognize partners and their contributions. She develops content for the OP3 website, newsletter, and social
and print media and writes articles for newspapers, corporate and chamber of commerce newsletters to highlight
partnerships and opportunities for community engagement.
Vance Zavela develops and supports partnerships related to the parks, arts, and cultural programs, meeting basic
needs, employment readiness, and public safety. He is a liaison to Rotary and other civic organizations. He is the
OP3 emergency response officer.
Theresa Benincasa interacts with nonprofit organizations and foundations that support Fairfax County, providing
research, training, and technical assistance with grants and partnership development. She manages the Grants
Research and Training Center (GRTC), a partnership with Fairfax County Public Library. She supports partnerships
with libraries, health, and programs related to Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM).
Interns and Senior Fellows are engaged for up to one year to support specific initiatives based on their expertise.

